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for The loue Of Horses 
B,!;l trran-1< J. Buc~man 

Colts need solid foundation 
A horse needs a solid 

foundation, just like a 
house. 

"Build a good one to start 
with, and it'll hold up a pret
ty big house. But ifyou leave 
out some things, don't be 
surprised when your house 
starts coming apart. It's the 
same way with a horse," ex
plained Texas horse clini
cian Buster McLaury, in the 
colt starting session at the 
recent ranch rodeo· in Coun- .· 
cil Grove. 

With a two-year-old geld
ing who'd never been sad
dled or ridden but was hal
tered and tied to the fence,. 
McLaurY began his presen
tation leading the colt from 
another horse in a 45-foot 
round pen. 

"! like to work one horse 
off anothef.·h~rse and hope
fully get two horses learning 

something," he said. McLaury noted. 
At first, the colt resisted, After . dismounting his 

facing- the opposite -way of lead hotse, McLaury contin
the leader, and became ued touching, leading and 
bothered when McLaury exposing the colt to the larr
tried to touch his neck and at, tightening it arouod his 
head. "He doesn't know heart girth as well as his 
what to do, but he's already feet and picking them up 
starting to let some of the with the rape. 
slack out of the rope and is · "Ljsten- to -tb.e horse,'' 
moving toward me," McLau:· 1\!I(!Laury-.advised. "He'll tell 
ry acknowledged. you where he's at and if he's 

Before long, the);raper' ., U!-)dl'lrsta!lding what you're 
was leading and dlltflniffll1J;t ~s.l§ng him to do, The horse 
colt around the pen, free\[9~l c1fu teach you infinitely 
touching his side .and faCE( more than any humail, be
withqut much resistance. 

McLaury took down his 
lariat, rul>bed the colt with 
it and tightened a loop 
loosely around the horse's 
hips and legs. "That'll help 
him learn to have his feet 
picked up for trimming and 
Shoeing and also get him 
prepared for hobbling," 

cause he is the fact, not the 
opinion." 

The halter on the colt 
was changed to a thin nylon 
rope halter with a shorter 
lead. "This colt can feel 
every hair I touch as I 
change halters, so he can 
feel every move I make with 
my hands, legs and seat 
when I'm riding him," 
McLaury said. 

A saddle blanket was 
rubbed all over the colt's 
back, neck, sides and hip. 
"Think of starting a partner
ship with your horse and do 
everything you can to make 
it a success," he said. 

The riding horse used by 
McLaury was standing in a 
nearby pen, and the colt 
edged closer to him, evi
dently for security and com
panionship.·. McLaury 
brought his saddle to the 
colt and let him smell it be
fore putting the saddle on 
the horse's back and slowly 
tightening the cinches. 

"He doesn't know he's 
saddled yet, and I don't 
know what he going to do," 
McLaury wondered? 

Turning the saddled colt 
loose, McLaury ·moved be
hind him, lariat in hand, 
first asking for a walk, a jog 
and, eventually with addi
tional pressure, a lope, with
out any buck or excessive 
pickup in speed from the 
colt. 

"I can tell by the crease 
in his flank that h\?s a little 
bothered, though:' 

After the gate to the 
round pen was opened, the 
saddled colt was allowed to 
walk, jog and lope around a 
larger corral as McLaury 
coaxed him from horseback. 

When asked to go back 
into the round pen, the colt 
was hesitant, knowing the 
new pressnres he'd been ex-

posed to in that area. "I 
don't want to Push hin' and 
scare him, but give hiln the 
opportunity to go back in 
and he'll decide that's the 
thing to do," McLaury rPlat
ed. "I always try to giv.:.· my 
horse the best deal I can." 

Unlike some coY. hnys 
who insist they "never take 
spurs off," McLaury un
strapped his spurs in prepa-· 
ration to mount the co!t. "T 
don't want to accider.tally 
touch the colt with a -;pu:r 
and scare him," he statvd. 

Making certain the colt 
was standing square on all 
four feet. McLaury firs! put 
his foot in the left s:•ddle 
stirrup and exerted r'res· 
sure on the horse's sidP and 
back. The cowboy steppe-d 
up an(l into the saddk hni 
was only seated for a hrip:' 
period. then got baclr , )fT 



"He's been ridden," McLau
ry said. 

The colt was then re
mounted, and McLaury gen
tly pulled and led the colt's 
head around with the halter 
rope to get motion. Follow
ing resistance, the colt was 
reminded of the earlier 
work from the mounted 
horseman and from the 
ground and moved off at a 
cautious walk 

"A horse never forgets 
whether it's positive or neg
ative," McLaury verified. 

Before long, the colt was 
moving freely as the trainer 
lightly guided his head each 

. direction with the halter 
lead. 

"I'm not goirtg to hurry 
the turnaround, but I sure 
want my horse to stop when 
I need him to," emphasized 
McLaury. Lowering his 
hands, the trainer demon
strated how to apply slight 
pressure and set down in 
the saddle to help teach the 
horse to stop. 

"Horses J~arn from re
lease,. not more pressure," 
he added .. 

While the .audience was 
·anticipating .·;.McLaury to 
lope the colt, the trainer 
recognized the work accom
plished by the horse for the 
first saddling, stepped off, 
stroked the colt's neck and 
unsaddled him. 

"I don't want to ask for 
too· muCh the 'first time. 
There's plenty of time for 
him to lope later. 

"The more I Jearn about 
horses, the more I realize 
there is to learn," McLaury 
continued. "I'm not trying to 
tell you this deal is easy. It 
requires work and self-dis
cipline. 

"If it was easy, anybody 
could do it and everybody 
would want to/' McLaury 
concluded. 

Buster Mclaury, Texas horse clinician, asked for for
ward motion from an unbroken two-year-old gelding. 



Colts Need Solid Foundation To Make Top Horses 

A horse needs a solid foundation, just like building a house. 
"Build a good one to start with, and it'll hold up a pretty big house. But if you leave out some things, don't 

be surprised when your house starts coming apart. It's the same way with a horse," explained Texas horse cli
nician Buster Mclaury, in the colt starting session at the ranch rodeo in Council Grove. 

With a two-year-old gelding who'd never been saddled or ridden but was haltered and tied to the fence, 
Mclaury began his presentation leading the colt from another horse in a 45-foot round pen. 

"I like to work one horse off another horse and hopefully get two horses learning something," he said. 
At first, the colt resisted, lacing the opposite way of the leader, and became bothered when Mclaury tried 

to touch his neck and head. "He doesn't know what to do, but he's already starting to let some of the slack out 
of the rope and is moving toward me," Mclaury acknowledged. 

Before long, the trainer was leading and driving the colt around the pen, freely touching his side and lace 
without much resistance. 

Mclaury took down his lariat and rubbed the colt with it and tightened a loop loosely around the horse's hips 
and legs. "That'll help him learn to have his feet picked up lor trimming and shoeing and also get him prepared 
lor hobbling," Mclaury noted. 

Alter dismounting his lead horse, Mclaury continued touching, leading and exposing the colt to the lariat, 
tightening it around his heart girth as well as his feet and picking them up with the rope. 

"Listen to the horse," Mclaury advised. "He'll tell you where he's at and if he's understanding what you're 
asking him to do. The horse can teach you infinitely more than any human, because he is the fact, not the opin
ion.~~ 

The halter on the colt was changed to a thin nylon rope halter with a shorter lead. "This colt can feel every 
hair I touch as I change halters, so he can feel every move I make with my hands, legs and seat when I'm rid
ing him," Mclaury clarified. 

A saddle blanket was rubbed all over the colt's back, neck, sides and hip. "Think of starting a partnership 
with your horse and do everything you can to make it a success," Mclaury urged. 

The riding horse used by Mclaury was standing in a nearby pen, and the colt edged closer to him, evidently 
for security and companionship. Mclaury brought his saddle to the colt and let him smell it before putting the 
saddle on the horse's back and slowly tightening the cinches. 

"He doesn't know he's saddled yet, and I don't know what he going to do," Mclaury wondered. 
Turning the saddled colt loose, Mclaury moved behind him, lariat in hand, first asking for a walk, a jog and, 

eventually with additional pressure, a lope, without any buck or excessive pickup in speed from the colt. 
"I can tell by the crease in his flank that he's a little bothered though," Mclaury commented. 
After the gate to the round pen was opened, the saddled colt was allowed to walk, jog and lope around a 

larger corral as Mclaury coaxed him from horseback. 
When asked to go back into the round pen, the colt was hesitant, knowing the new pressures he'd been 

exposed to in that area. "I don't want to push him and scare him, but give him the opportunity to go back in 
and he'll decide that's the thing to do," Mclaury related. "I always try to give my horse the best deal I can." 

Unlike some cowboys who insist they "never take spurs off," Mclaury unstrapped his spurs in preparation 
to mount the colt. "I don't want to accidentally touch the colt with a spur and scare him," he stated. 

Making certain the colt was standing square on all four feet, Mclaury first put his foot in the left saddle stir
rup and exerted pressure on the horse's side and back. Then, the cowboy stepped up and into the saddle but 
was only seated for a brief period then got back off. "He's been ridden," Mclaury credited. 

The colt was then remounted, and Mclaury gently pulled and led the colt's head around with the halter rope 
to get motion. Following resistance, the colt was reminded of the earlier work from the mounted horseman and 
from the ground and moved off at a cautious walk. 

"A horse never forgets whether it's positive or negative," Mclaury verified. 
Before long, the colt was moving freely as the trainer lightly guided his head each direction with the halter 

lead. 
"I'm not going to hurry the turnaround, but I sure want my horse to stop when I need him to," emphasized 

Mclaury. Lowering his hands, the trainer demonstrated how to apply slight pressure and set down in the sad
dle to help teach the horse to stop. 

"Horses learn from release, not more pressure," he added. 
While the audience was anticipating Mclaury to lope the colt, the trainer recognized the work accomplished 

by the horse for the first saddling, stepped off, stroked the colt's neck and unsaddled him. 
"I don't want to ask for too much the first time. There's plenty of time lor him to lope later. 
"The more I learn about horses, the more I realize there is to learn," Mclaury continued. "I'm not trying to 

tell you this deal is easy. It requires work and self-discipline. 
"If it was easy, anybody could do it and everybody would want to," Mclaury concluded. 

Buster Mclaury, Texas horse clinician, asked for forward motion from an unbroken two-year-old gelding that 



Buster Mclaury, Texas horse clinician, asked for for
ward motion from an unbroken two-year-old gelding 
that was gentled, saddled and rode for the first time as 
a feature of the ranch rodeo at Council Grove. 


